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Taking Part In Local Builder Association Events
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Jay Andrew, Charlie Shook, Tom Andrew, Steve
Shook and Jim Andrew at the recent BAGL meeting.

Henry Poor Lumber and Flooring
Express have been busy taking part
in the Builder Association of
Greater Lafayette’s Home Building
and Remodeling Show and sponsoring and participating in the February
General Membership meeting.
A number of HP/FE employees
joined the large crowd at the BAGL
Membership meeting on February
10th held at the Outpost. Everyone
enjoyed a great meal and a chance
to hear Coldwell Banker’s Charlie
and Steve Shook discuss local housing market trends. Jay Andrew also
presented the 2014 Associate Mem-

ber of the Year Award
to Andy Switzer of
ARKOR Architects
and Engineers. Jay
Andrew remarked,
“Having our team
members participate
in these meetings allows us to connect
with our key customers and show that we
support their different
activities.”

The BAGL Home Building and Remodeling Show is always a great
time to talk to our visitors about their

Pamela Wilkins and Bob Bills greet
visitors at the BAGL Home Building
and Remodeling Show.

Andy Switzer of ARKOR Architects
and Engineers receives his award
from Jay Andrew.

remodeling plans for kitchens, bathrooms and room additions.
This year’s event was held on February 28 and March 1 at the Tippecanoe County Fairgrounds. Even a
late winter snowfall didn’t seem to
deter people from visiting the over
75 companies taking part. Bob Bills
from Flooring Express commented,
“Everyone is always interested in
seeing the latest trends and new
products. We try to show everyone
all the possibilities we offer.”

For Kids and Pets ... New Smartstrand Forever Clean Carpet
Mohawk Carpets has introduced the
perfect carpet for families with kids
and pets.
Smartstrand Forever
Clean carpets are the only carpets
with lifetime stain resistance built
into the core of the fiber.
This
means it will never wash or wear
off. The Forever Clean Nonoloc
spill protection technology is available on all Smartstrand carpets.

This breakthrough technology in renewable, sustainable carpet is up to
3X easier to clean. It’s exceptional
durability preserves the style, beauty,
and appearance of your carpet by
handling life’s unexpected spills.
Stop by Flooring Express and see
first hand how this beautiful carpet
can make your life easier.

Henry Poor Cookouts Return
April 24, 11 am - 1 pm
Join Us For Great Food & Fun
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Local Deck Builder Garners National Acclaim
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A project submitted by Charles
Chad of Decks Unlimited was recently recognized by TREX Composite Decking as the 2014 Commercial Project of the Year. This
was one of eight awards handed out
by TREX nationally. Charles was
notified in February that his design
had been selected.
The winning project was a 4000 sq.
ft. deck built around a second story
pool on an apartment building.
Charles worked closely with Henry
Poor’s Eric Miller who used the
architect’s blue print to design the
deck that would fit the available
space around the pool.
Eric commented, “Working with
Charles and coming up with a design that worked was fun. The end

TREX presented a plaque to Decks
Unlimited and plans to feature this
project on their website and Facebook page.
With the new deck building season
just about ready to start, we’d encourage anyone considering a new
deck to get in touch with Eric Miller
at Henry Poor.

Check It Out
Charles Chad (R) of Decks Unlimited
and Eric Miller displaying their
TREX 2014 Commercial Project of
the Year plaque.

result was a deck that was really
functional and attractive.”

Getting Product Out the Door – Rob Webb
We’d like to introduce Rob Webb,
Henry Poor’s Yard Manager. It’s
his team of drivers and yard workers who fill the orders and get them
to your job site in the correct quantities and as scheduled.
In the hectic world of ever changing
schedules, it is Rob and his team
that make these adjustments and do
their best to get their customers
what they need, when they need it.
Rob, since joining Henry Poor
Lumber in August 2009, has
worked in all areas of the lumber
yard. He started out as a delivery
driver, spent time filling and loading orders, and was promoted to
Yard Manager twelve months ago.
In his current role he is responsible
for dispatching deliveries and keep-

ing the yard
and building materials
clean
and organized. Rob
c o m mented,
“Although
it can get
hectic
at
Rob Webb
times,
I
enjoy working with everyone and
doing what we can to support our
customers.”
Rob enjoys hunting and fishing and
is a die-hard Indianapolis Colts and
Cincinnati Reds fan. He also follows
the Purdue football and basketball
teams. He and his wife, Nicole, have
been married for 4 ½ years and live
in Lafayette.

Henry Poor Lumber
3315 Brady Lane
Lafayette, IN 47909
(765) 474-1388
www.henrypoor.com

Store Hours
7:00 AM - 5:30 PM M-F
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM SAT

Henry Poor is hosting the
Huber Engineered Woods
Demo Van
April 14, 11 am - 2 pm
See Huber’s Products in
Action — Lunch Provided

New Faces
Pamela Wilkins has
joined us as a Cabinet
Design and Sales Specialist. Pamela has 12
years of home remodeling and design experience, along
with a degree in interior design.
Brent Robinson is our
newest addition to our
inside sales team. Brent
has been in the building
materials industry for the
last 11 years.
Brian Whitus is the new
Installation Manager at
Flooring Express. Brian
has 25 years of experience working in the Lafayette area installing flooring of all
types.
Pat Neff and his wife, Stacey, welcomed a daughter, Charlotte Grace,
6 lbs., 3 oz., 19” long on March 22.

Flooring Express
2665 Maple Point Ln
Lafayette, IN 47905
(765) 447-4663
www.flooringexp.com

Store Hours
8:30 AM - 6:30 PM M-F
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM SAT

